
 
PRICING

Communicate with all vendors throughout the day

to ensure the timing stays on track

Confirm and communicate transportation needs for

the day

Act as a troubleshooter for any unforeseen problems

that might arise

Collection of personal items/gifts

Overseeing vendor cleanup

Make sure bride and groom eat, enjoy themselves

and have a worry-free day!!

Confirm all vendors prior to your wedding day

Attend and manage the rehearsal

Instruction of duties to wedding party and ushers

Supervision of ceremony site and reception set-up

Organize processional line-up for the ceremony

Coordinate ceremony regarding music,

photographer, & Video

Oversee and coordinate the reception

Act as vendor liaison for the wedding day to ensure

all duties are being performed properly as discussed

MONTH OF COORDINATION
 

Our Month-Of Coordination package is for the couple

that has already booked their vendors and now needs

help formalizing the timeline, doing the rehearsal and

orchestrating the Wedding day.

 

 
PRICING FOR DAY-OF COORDINATION VARIES

FROM $2,500-$4,000
 

 

Complete wedding management and day-of

execution for up to 12 hours including our “ready

for anything” emergency kit

One hour rehearsal day before and review of décor

and delivery, if applicable

Review all your vendor contracts as needed to

understand exactly what will be arriving on the day

of.

Venue walk-through to go over details of the

wedding day.

Unlimited contact via email from the time of

contract. Any phone and video chats need to be pre-

scheduled

Monthly email check-ins to ensure discussed details

are going as planned

Full access to our online event planning software

Assist with creating a realistic financial budget

Vendor referral and appointment scheduling

Create Floor plan

Create and distribute timeline for the day to vendors

Etiquette advisement

Assist in lodging

Assist in creating assigned seating plans

Assist in ordering invitations including proper

wording and etiquette

Instruction of duties to wedding party and ushers

Supervision of ceremony site and reception set-up

Organize processional line-up for the ceremony

Coordinate ceremony regarding music,

photographer, & Video

Oversee and coordinate the reception

Act as vendor liaison for the wedding day to ensure

all duties are being performed properly as discussed

Communicate with all vendors throughout the day

to ensure the timing stays on track

Confirm and communicate transportation needs for

the day

Act as a troubleshooter for any unforeseen problems

that might arise

Collection of personal items/gifts

Overseeing vendor cleanup

Make sure bride and groom eat, enjoy themselves

and have a worry-free day!!

FULL SERVICE COORDNATION
starting at $5,000

 

 3 in person meetings-one of which will be the

venue walk through. We want to orchestrate your

complete wedding vision!

 

 

 


